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                 Buddha Holds up a Flower

The World honored One, in ancient times was on Vulture 
Peak.  He held up a flower, showing it to the assembly.  Every one 
was silent.  Only Mahakashapa broke into a smile.  The World 
Honored One said, “I have the eye treasury of the correct 
Dharma, the exquisite mind of nirvana, the true form of no-form, 
and the subtle gate of the Dharma.  It does not stand upon words.  
It is a special transmission outside of all teachings.  I now entrust 
this to Mahakashapa. 

Yesterday I told you about how a great deva bodhisattva came down and 

gave a beautiful golden flower to the Buddha, and then he held it high up into the sky. 

If you get tied up by the flower then you will not be able to understand Buddha’s 

point of view.  I told you that you have to carefully contemplate that when the 

Buddha raises up the flower he manifests himself, together with the flower, together 

with all things, as great love itself.

It’s the same when you hug or shake hands.  It really doesn’t matter what

you do.  This koan is teaching us to manifest true love with our entire bodies.  If you 

get tied up by the flower or by anything then there is no possible way that you will be 

able to manifest true love.

The Buddha completely embraced everything.  And what about his 

students in the assembly?  These weren’t just any students.  These were Buddha’s 

students, and so, just as you would expect from them, they manifested true love 

together with him.  In the interpretations that are written about this koan it is often 

said, “Oh how pitiful these students were!  They weren’t able to understand 

Buddha’s manifestation. They weren’t able to respond to Buddha’s manifestation.”  

However, if you interpret it like this you will never be able to really grasp the true love

that the Buddha was manifesting.
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I don’t think it is just me who has seen things like this in airports.  

Probably all of you have seen scenes like this.  You see a single mother, and she has 

one baby that she is holding in her arms, and then she is pulling a stroller that has 

another small infant in it, and then her oldest child is walking, trying to keep up, 

tagging along behind her.  The three are going along together.  You know what I mean. 

You can often see three or four year old children half running, half walking trying to 

keep up with the rest of the family, trying not to be left behind.  When you see this 

family walking together, don’t you just keep utterly quiet and look?!  Everybody knows

this!  If we see the Buddha manifesting true love, or if we see you manifesting true 

love, it doesn’t matter.  In both instances we will keep our mouths shut and just look 

on in silence.  In Tathagata Zen it said that this condition is when both the one 

looking and the one being looked at together manifest One Buddha Nature.  This is 

when everything manifests One Buddha Nature together.  

The Buddha raises up the flower and all the students are silent.  This state

of all the students being silent is truly beautiful, truly wonderful.  These students are 

wonderful!  You must understand it like this.  

You go to a book store and buy comments on the Mumonkan, and I am 

pretty sure that all of those books say something like, “The Buddha raised the flower,

and none of the students were able to understand, and so the only response that they

could make was to just to sit there dumbly silent.”  However, if this is what Buddhism

has come to then that means the destruction of true Tathagata Zen.

Buddhism says that in the manifestation of the silent self the awakened 

self has not yet manifest.  

I just previously spoke about the mother and her children.  In that case 

everyone who is looking is looking together, in the same way.  However, if a self does 

not fly forth from that condition of looking, and think, “Wow, what a great mother she 

is!”  Then the true shape of love cannot be made.  If you attach to One Buddha 

Nature then it is not useful.  You cannot attach to One Buddha Nature.  If you do not 

attach to One Buddha Nature then the truly alive human world manifests.  You must 

stand up in the living human world!  

The Buddha now speaks about Mahakashapa, the one who became his 

successor.  From the condition of utter silence, in which nobody is saying anything 

Mahakashapa appears.  From the condition in which nobody is saying, “Ah,” or “Oh,” 

or “Mu,” or “U,” or “being,” or “non-being” Mahakashapa manifests.  The condition 

in which nothing can be said breaks open, and Mahakashapa appears.

The Buddha, and Mahakashapa and everyone had just been manifesting 

true love, had just been experiencing true love together with the Buddha.  It’s written

here that from that condition, Mahakashapa breaks forth and he laughs, he has this 
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faint smile and he gives forth this wonderful sound.  And he was the only one, there 

wasn’t someone else laughing in a loud voice other than him, everyone else was 

quiet.  This faint crack of a smile manifested by Mahakashapa, how do all of you 

understand it?  

If you get tied up by thoughts concerning this situation such as, 

“you’re beautiful, I really like you”, things like that, there’s no way of course that 

you’ll be able to really grasp the faint smile of Mahakashapa Buddha.  Perhaps we can

say that Mahakashapa Buddha was still looking at the condition of the Buddha 

manifesting true love with everyone.  There might be some people that are like that, 

but not Mahakashapa Buddha.   Mahakashapa Buddha was not thinking, “Oh, all the 

others are still attached to the manifestation of one Buddha-nature, the manifestation

of true love.   I’m not Mahakashapa Buddha, I’m me, not him, and if I had been there 

maybe I would have laughed in that way, maybe I would have thought to myself, “Ha 

ha, these folks, they’re still attached to one Buddha-nature.  Look at them they’re 

such fools!” 

But that’s me, not Mahakashapa Buddha.  What you folks need to do is

to carefully sit zazen and contemplate what this faint laugh of Mahakashapa Buddha 

was all about.  

Yesterday I told you that it’s absolutely necessary to come to manifest 

the consciousness of self seeing self; and here is when, for the first time, 

Mahakashapa Buddha manifested such consciousness.  As I told you yesterday, all 

selves have the ability to manifest perfect consciousness, to manifest one Buddha-

nature.  (However,) To break out of that manifestation of one Buddha-nature and to 

think, “Ah, the ant, the snake, the frog, the bird are all  “I”, are all myself”, that’s 

difficult.  

I just spoke of that situation where the mother is embracing two of her 

small children and then the third one is trying to keep up, walking behind.  Some 

people, when they see that might think, “How miserable, how difficult”.  Perhaps in 

those kinds of people, the thought of helping that mother never arises.  Buddhism, 

however, says that if you awaken from seeing that situation in an enlightened way, in 

a way in which self is seeing self, then at once you see the mother’s problem as your

problem.  And at once, you help.  This is called a true act of jihi, a true act of mercy, 

compassion.  If you’re not able to immediately help in that way, seeing self as self, 

then all you can do is do the activity of heart of encouraging the mother, or 

empathizing with the mother, and that’s okay.  

Now the Buddha has something to say about Mahakashapa’s smile, 

what did he say?  The Buddha volunteers some information about himself.  He says 

that he is the Almighty One.  He says that he has experienced true love.  When he 
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explains his experience he takes a long time to do it!  He says that he has manifested

“The eye treasury of the correct Dharma, the exquisite mind of nirvana, the true form

of no-form, and the subtle gate of Dharma.  It does not stand upon words.”   He says 

that he really experienced many and various things!  In the end when he says, “It is 

outside of all teachings and does not stand upon words,” that is describing all of the 

previous things that he lists.  All of those things are things that cannot be expressed 

in words.  

What the Buddha is saying here is this, he is saying that “My self was born,

and then I had all kinds of different experiences, until finally I experienced the 

ultimately large.  The ultimately large is the manifestation of the condition in which no

more advancing, no more growing needs to be done.  

It is as yet insufficient, however, if one stops there.  Where do you go when

you die?  All of use must die.  In order to get to the bottom of this question just 

manifesting the state of not needing to live anymore is not enough.  As I have told 

you so many times before, when the ultimately large, the condition of not needing to 

live anymore is manifest, from that, without fail, the self who must die appears.  It is 

only when the self who must die is manifest that, for the first time, the thought arises,

“Everything must die together with me.  I must die together with everything.”  

According to Buddhism, a true mother thinks, “Until all of my children come to 

manifest the state of perfection I will work to help each one of them.”  It doesn’t 

matter if the mother has five hundred children or a thousand children, she will 

continue to work for all of them until the end.  

Then the self dies, again and again, innumerable times, countless deaths.  

To die over and over again countless times means to die together with all things.  

There is no greater act of mercy, there is no greater love than this.  Therefore, the 

conclusive answer to the question “What is Buddhism?” is “Buddhism is the teaching 

of mercy, compassion, jihi.”  

The self who must die will inevitably arrive at the world of not needing to 

die anymore.  This is the teaching of Buddhism.  Arriving at the condition of not 

needing to do the activity of dying anymore, this is when for the first time, the self is 

there at the state of not needing to die anymore with everything.  Now the self can 

play with everything there.

At the condition of not needing to live anymore the self who does not need

to live anymore is manifest, in the ultimately large.  When the condition of not needing

to die anymore is manifest the self who doesn’t need to die anymore is manifest.  

This is the teaching of Buddhism.  

Mahakashapa smiled, “Hmm, hummm.”  What kind of a crack of a laughing 

smile was Mahakashapa’s smile?  Sit zazen firmly and carefully and give me your 
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conclusion!  Did he smile after manifesting the self that doesn’t need to live anymore,

or did his smile come forth after manifesting the self who doesn’t need to die 

anymore?  Tathagata Zen asks this kind of question.  How are you going to answer?  

If you ask me I will have to tell you, “Go ask your granny.  She will be able to tell 

you.”  Grandmothers already know the answer to this question.  

What about Shakyamuni?  As I said he goes on at great length in his 

answer.  The upshot of what he said is that the truly enlightened person does the 

repetitive manifesting of ultimately large and ultimately small over and over.  

極大極小の働きの経験、即ち生きる働きをする必要がない、死する働

きをする必要がない経験をしたのが今MahakashaBuddha であって、俺も

ShakyamuniBuddha は、俺も MahakashaBuddha の、そういう意識作用を同じようにしたもの

だ、と、逆に MahakashaBuddha を今ここでこりゃ誉めておるのである。

The experience of ultimately large and ultimately small, the experience of not 

needing to live and not needing to die, here those experiences were done by 

Mahakashapa Buddha.  What Shakyamuni Buddha then says means, “I also, in the 

same way as Mahakashapa Buddha, manifested that same kind of consciousness.”  

Shakyamuni Buddha, by saying what he says about himself, is really, oppositely, 

praising Mahakashapa.

 MahakashaBuddha が考えておることは俺もそのように考えておることだと言って、

逆に MahakashaBuddha の考えていることを Buddha も考えておるのだと言うことを今ここで言

っておるのである。

What Mahakashapa Buddha is thinking, I also, in the same way, am thinking.

This is what the Buddha is saying here.  Mahakashapa’s thinking it comes first.

老師の考えていることを我々は考えるなんと言うことはやさしいこと

だろうが、老師の方で、違う、あなた方の考えているの考えを俺は、やはり、考

えておるのだということなんのだ。

“We are thinking what you are thinking Roshi,” you might say, but that is easy. 

What I am talking about here is different from that.  What I am talking about is when I 

realize that I think in the same way as you do.

これを、ですから、印可とこう言っているのである。

This is what is called “inka,” the seal of transmission.

自分の考えていることを弟子が考えたからただちに印可する、「よろ

しい」と言うことではないのである。
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When the disciple comes to think what the Roshi has been thinking that is not 

when inka is given.  That is not when the Roshi says, “Good” and gives his inka.

「俺が考えているなことをお前は、やっぱり、考えておるだな」ということで印可をする

のである。

“Wow, that thing that you are thinking, I guess that really is what I am 

thinking too!”  When the Roshi has this thought about a disciple that is when he gives 

inka.

「俺が考えているなことをお前は今考えているのだ、誠にお前の立場を俺は尊敬す

る」と私は言うのである。

“Right now, you are thinking (for yourself) what I think.  I sincerely respect 

you.”  This kind of realization by the master is what I am talking about.

そこで始めて師ショウは弟子に向かって印可ということがここで成り立つのである。

That is when the teacher looks upon the student and inka comes into 

being.  

先生の言う通り、弟子が先生の言う通り悟ったから、「俺の言う通りお前は悟った

から俺は印可する」というのではないのだ。

It is not the case that the Roshi gives the student inka when the Roshi 

thinks that the disciple has awakened to the Roshi’s words or thoughts.  “Your 

enlightenment follows my teaching” is not when inka is given.

それは真の愛の現前である。

When true love is manifest is when inka is given.

お前のやること、やる通り俺もやる。そこで始めて subject と object の関係も消え

てなくなるのである。

“What you do, just the way you do it, that is what I do too!”  When this 

happens is when, for the first time, the relationship between subject and object 

disappears (completes itself.)

I am sorry.  I really should go on to talk about the comment, and there is 

time to do that, but the problem is my voice.  I’m losing my voice, so reluctantly I 

must stop.  If I would just die, that would be fine, but to stay alive and not be able to 

speak, that’s a real problem.  I really must apologize to you. 
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The End
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